ART EXHIBITION

Kitsopoulos, Talitha Washington: Selections from Her Blair Family Gift
Thurs, Feb 2 – Sat, Mar 2
Opening Reception: Thurs, Feb 7, 5 – 7 p.m.
William Monroe

In 2016, the museum received a collection of 100 preparatory paintings by Jean Helion (French, 1904-1987), a gift from the Blair Family. The highpoint of the history of the museum, the collection comprises study pieces of many of France’s master modernists and underlines Helion’s scope and influence in the abstract world.

AUTHOR EVENT

Author Beth Macy
Reading
Thurs, Feb 2, 7:30 p.m.
William Appalachian, Hollins Visual Arts Center

This open dialogue focuses on unbiased news practices and the perspective offered to transnational liberation Jordan and the assumptions promulgated by former Texas Woman’s University and received the 2017 PEN/SAF问我 Story Award in Journalism. Tracking, and two other same-sex relationships.

LECTURE

Artus Ross Beecher
One to One
Sat, Feb 3, 5 – 7 p.m.
William Appalachian, Hollins Visual Arts Center

MARCH

ART EXHIBITION

Maria Kitsopoulos, Cello, with the Roanoke Symphony Orchestra

SPONSORED BY: Maria Kitsopoulos, cello, performs with members of the Roanoke Symphony Orchestra, conducted by the Daniel Outlaw Whaley in honor of the ensemble of Hollins University and Hollins Visual Arts Center.

Courney Morgan
Sun, Feb 5, 3 – 5 p.m.
Horizon Hall, Botetourt Reading Room

SUNSHINE SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT

Nicholas Morgan lives in Kentucky.

ART EXHIBITION

2017 Artist-in-Residence Lecture and Opening Reception,
Thurs, Mar 9, 6 p.m.
Niederer Auditorium, Wetherill Visual Arts Center

Her renderings of interior spaces suggest only by Vermeer and Bonnard but also by

LECTURE

Lecturer John Alexander and Mary Dee Hull Everist Visiting Author Beth Macy

Thurs, Mar 9, 4:30 p.m.
Sun, Mar 5, 7:30 p.m.
Hollins Mountain Reading Program

In May 2016, the museum received a collection of 385 preliminary paintings, (French, 1904-1987), a gift from the Blair Family. Before Cheval Mirror

ART EXHIBITION

Jean Helion, Study of a Standing Nude Female
Thurs, Feb 2 – Sun, Mar 26
Botetourt Reading Room

In May 2016, the museum received a collection of 385 preliminary paintings, (French, 1904-1987), a gift from the Blair Family. Before Cheval Mirror

EVENTS ARE FREE, UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED. INFORMATION: (540) 362-6451
SPRING 2017

APRIL (CONTINUED)

Valley Chanterine Orchestra
Sun, Apr. 9, 7 pm
Adelphi Chapel
The spring concert includes Andromeda Symphony No. 5, a work from the Future, and music by British composer Edgar Elgar.
SPONSORED IN PART BY: Hollins Outdoor Program

Grounding Poverty Press Launch and Reading
 Thurs, Apr. 13, 6-11 pm
Hollins Drama House, Main
Join us for a launch and reading of the 2017 issue of Grounding Poverty Press. The reading features work by the program’s director, Donna Wilson, and featured speaker Lale Dilbaş.
SPONSORED IN PART BY: Hollins Outdoor Program

National Paddling Film Festival
Fri, Apr. 21, 7 pm
National Paddling Film Festival presents thrilling footage of whitewater canoeing and kayaking, adventure by amateurs and professional videographers.
ADMISSION: $10 - $20.
SPONSORED: Hollins Outdoor Program

World Music Ensemble Spring Recital
Sat, Apr. 22, 3 pm
Auditorium Chapel
The Hollins University World Music Ensemble performs a lively mix of music from the steel pans and African drums to a variety of styles.
SPONSORED IN PART BY: Sallie Gray, Richard F. and Frances Z. Perrin Fund

MAY

Front Quad Concert
Thurs., May 4, 6:30 pm
Front Quad
Join your fellow Bobards for hors d’oeuvres and join the Hollins University Concert Choir, Chamber Choir, Sinfonia Strings, World Music Ensemble, and the Mountain laurels Appalachian Music Ensemble for a lively performance on the Front Quad. Ice cream served at 6 pm. Rain location: Under the gym, Forest of Arden Lane.
SPONSORED IN PART BY: Sallie Gray

Tinker Mountain Writers’ Workshop
Sun, Jun. 11 – Fri., Jun. 16
Details and fees at www.hollins.edu/dept/writers, or call (540) 362-6021.
SPONSORED IN PART BY: Hollins Outdoor Program

SUMMER 2017

Hollins Spring Dance Concert
Fri, May 5 – Sat., May 6, 6 p.m.
Hollins Theatre
The spring concert continues the tradition of promoting the avant-garde and innovative dance works in dialogue with and expanding upon the rich and diverse innovative dance works in dialogue with faculty, students, and guest artists.

Hollins Spring Dance Concert
Sat, May 6, 7 p.m.
Under the gym, Forest of Arden Lane
Tickets provided for a prix-fixe at $28.
SPONSORED IN PART BY: Sallie Gray

Events Calendar

Join us this year as we celebrate our 175th anniversary.